The home was surrounded by overgrown weeds and destroyed with old Christmas lights, was the site of Fry's Aug. 9 arrest on charges of using a weapon while under the influence. Fry was arrested by Hubbard Township Police for unauthorized use of a vehicle charges.

"Nothing automatically happens if a professor is arrested," Maraffa said. "It was a collective decision will be made for the position of news editor and wire editor."
T-com students working on TV crew

By Dave Davidson
The Jambar

Eight YSU telecommunications students are working the assignments as part of WKBN/WYFX-TV production crews. The students have tape delayed games of YSU home football games. This makes the first year YSU has had such a commitment with both TV stations.

"Our purpose has been to give the students experience in 'real world' situations," Owens said. "They are a terrific group of people. In each case, the assignments are skewed to take students out of the classroom and helping them grow." The purpose was for telecommunication majors to gain concentrated experience as an 'entry level' future endeavors, Owens said.

Colangelo says he serves as student production coordinator for the project and is a member of the crew's pre-production group. The student who works with Studios and White, and together they develop pre-production packages to run during halftime of the games.

"This is a great project that has allowed us to bring the student to the 'real world' and into the production environment," Colangelo said. "As such, we have designed the curriculum to get them involved in all phases of the production including sitting in on-air, however, he said he is satisfied with his experience working behind the scenes. "I'm gone well," he said, "Everyone has the time and learned a lot. It's been a good learning experience and you get to meet a lot of people in the field."

The participating students are helping in all phases of the productions including scripting, directing, planning and producing, and receiving on location experience. The students receive a valuable professional experience in television production.

"The students have done a great job," Colangelo said. "If anything has gone wrong, it's gone well and we're working on it as fast as possible."

The students receive a valuable professional experience in television production. The studio's latest statistics report: Some of their responsibilities include: pre-game and half-time packages, as well as one-on-one interviews with Head Coach Jim Mihalic. "Both she and the faculty told us we were going to be working with the graphic artists. "If it's gone well," he said, "Everyone has the time and learned a lot. It's been a good learning experience and you get to meet a lot of people in the field."
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We are excited to hear Bruce Beeghly will be joining the Ohio Board of Regents. The former YSU trustee will not, however, disrupt the board’s focus on student success. Beeghly is a strong supporter of higher education initiatives and has a long track record of advocating for student needs. He has been a vocal advocate for increasing access to higher education and has worked to improve the quality of education at YSU.

Beeghly selection is reason for hope

By Henry Gomez

With a fire of his incredibly powerful voice, student Government president, SG President Jeff Parks, reported away from his office. He told the assembly he felt that he needed to take this issue to the public. He immediately called for a vote on the proposed salary increase for SG employees.

The motion carried and the vote was 35-0. The motion was carried by all present.

The meeting adjourned.

Mold tests must continue

Although a Center for Environmental Control and Prevention official said mold was no longer a threat, it will remain a concern. The campus still has several moldy areas that need to be addressed.

Beeghly presents the opportunity for YSU's international students

The affected areas of the CISP building have been re-opened. The university is currently working to ensure that all affected areas are fully operational. The university has also implemented additional safety procedures, including the use of personal protective equipment, to minimize the risk of mold exposure.
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History professor in a league of his own

Citizens League strives to find honest political leaders

BY REBECCA MARQUIS

On campus, you may see a professor who sits behind his office desk, searching for the Citizens League links, he relates the purpose of the newly launched Web site appears on Greater Youngstown's Web site.

Lowell Satre as he sits behind his office desk strives to find honest people to run for office, he said, rattling off, the group's purpose like most people say their favorite topic.

Down scrolled the screen, as Satre read accomplishments one after the other, the League had organized the first ever regional crime conference in Poland, to monitor a threatened made in the state of Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. Recently, the League was teaming up with the League of Women Voters as they too have members from the Court of Appeals. Applicants are reviewing their campaign.

Just hanging around this summer?

Write for the Jambar on news, sports, comments, review movies, or Q&As. Call Angela at (330) 742-1993.

Support Groups for YSU Students, Faculty, and Staff:

Gay & Lesbian
Non-Traditional Students
Stress Management
Women's Issues
General Support

Groups meet weekly. For more information on any of the above groups, contact the University Counseling Center at 330-941-3056.

SG plans student forums

BY ROXANNE TORELLA

Student Government leaders hope a new forum will help students get their questions regarding YSU answered.

The Student Government leaders hope a new forum will help students get their questions regarding YSU answered.

The forums will be open to any student. One to two appointed SG representatives will be open for question from the students.

Although members agreed that this would be a good way to connect with students, there were some issues of concern. At the meeting, some representative questioned who would be qualified enough to speak.

Parks said more than 75 percent of SG's members are new. That raises another concern for some members of Student Government. Will they be able to answer the students' questions? That question was also added to the Student Affairs committee's agenda for their next meeting, which will be held at 4 p.m. Sept. 23 meeting.

Parks expressed interest in seeing the plan go forth. "Student government is the voice to communicate with the people on campus who can help."
The two women met after McKibben returned to YSU for her doctorate in 2000. Through their mutual friends, McKibben and Tessier met and quickly connected. McKibben said she suspected that the pair was perfect for each other.

"When I met Tess, she was exactly the same," McKibben said. "I was sure that I had found the one for me."

Tessier agreed, saying, "From the moment I met McKibben, I knew we were meant to be together."

They started dating and soon became engaged. Despite the love and commitment they shared, McKibben and Tessier faced numerous challenges.

Despite being in a relationship for 13 years, McKibben and Tessier have yet to marry legally due to the lack of domestic partner benefits.

"We have been together for over a decade, but we have never been able to make our relationship official," McKibben said. "It's frustrating, but we've learned to live with it.

Tessier added, "We've been through a lot together, but we've never had the security of legal protection.

The couple has faced discrimination and challenges in their personal and professional lives.

"We've had to navigate the legal system and fight for our rights," McKibben said. "It's been a tough road, but we've overcome many obstacles.

Despite the hurdles, McKibben and Tessier remain committed to each other.

"We love each other more than ever," McKibben said. "We will continue to fight for our rights and for the rights of others.

Tessier agreed, saying, "We will never give up until we have the legal protection we deserve."

The couple plans to continue their fight for equal rights and resources.

"We hope to see the day when all couples are treated equally," McKibben said. "We will not stop until we achieve our goal.

Tessier added, "We will continue to fight for the rights of all couples."
News in brief

JAYMIN will sponsor clothing drive

The Joint Association for Young Members of Jewish Nativity (JAYMIN) will sponsor a clothing drive until the end of the month.

"We're trying to give back to the community," said the organization's president.

Those wishing to donate can visit one of the collection sites or contact JAYMIN at extension 228.

"We're trying to give back to the community," said the organization's president.

Those wishing to donate can visit one of the collection sites or contact JAYMIN at extension 228.

Career Week 2002

Guerilla Tactics in the Job Market

Key Note Speaker for Career Week 2002

Author, Tom Jackson

Noted Authority on Careers and Job Finding

Wednesday, September 18

Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Room 132

DeBartolo Hall

A dynamic 90 minute presentation that answers today's toughest student job-search questions.

Presentation Features:

Electronic job search secrets

Balancing your work and your life

E-resumes and power letters

"The hidden job market"

Bridging the skills gap

"What's hot - What's not"

Come and Discover New Possibilities for

Your Work and Your Life!
Help Wanted

Customer Support Services

A division of Computer Services

is seeking a student to:

- Work 10-15 hours a week
- Handle computer related clerical tasks
- Do filing and data entry
- Design web pages and/or create web art.

If interested, call computer services at 330-941-3036

Win Prizes!! On the Kilcawley Center Web Site

www.kc.ysu.edu

Register EACH week to win a different prize! Visit Kilcawley Center’s Web site for official rules and registration. No purchase necessary. Also visit the Web site for weekly coupons, savings, and services offered in Kilcawley Center.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday, September 17, 2002

The Jambar

Classified

Youngstown Area Community Action Council

Community Services Representative - ocr summary:

The Community Services Representative will work cooperatively with the HEAP and Head Start teams to assist families and individuals who are enrolled in the program. This will include: Input data and documentation; Ability to complete applications and take copies; Maintain a neat and professional appearance and demeanor at all times; Flexible hours (Monday through Friday). Qualifications: Youngstown State University Student, at least 16 years old. For more information contact Compnyora Council Office at 330-941-7846. YSU Students, at least 16 years old. For more information contact Compnyora Council Office at 330-941-7846.

The YSU Campus community is invited to join us at the 9-11 Memorial Flag Pole 

(Southeast corner of Kilcawley Center) Wednesday, September 18th
7:30 a.m.

To pray for the world we live in, America and YSU

For more information: Call: 734-265-1043 or visit www.ysu.edu/9-11memorialflagpole
Cross country team gears up for season

By Joe Barnes

Cross country Head Coach Brian Garity said this year's squad offers you a chance to realize the conference dream, "because we're the most talented," Garity said. "And they know how to step up and win as individuals." The Penguins are looking to repeat as Mid-Continent Conference Champions in the 2004-05 season, as they did last year, and Garity said the team has the talent to make it happen. "We've got a lot of depth this year," Garity said. "We've got a lot of speed this year." Garity said the team has the talent to make it happen. "We've got a lot of depth this year," Garity said. "We've got a lot of speed this year." Garity said the team has the talent to make it happen.

"As we are now, we are just a good back. I hope we get

Browns quiet critics

By Jim Jackson

After a week of officiating and watching for the media, Cleveland Browns general manager Tony Mandarich said Monday that the players and coaches are prepared to face the Cincinnati Bengals, the team that defeated the Browns 20-17 last week. "We're ready," Mandarich said. "We're ready to play our football."

"We've got three or four guys that have (All-American) expectations this year," Mandarich said. "They're going to be upset. I just want to help out anyway I can.""The most critical thing is to avoid a sack he attempted to

Doby happy to be back in action

By Dave Devereux

The 2001 football season wasn't too bad for Josiah Doby. The 5-foot, 217-pound junior running back collected a shoulder injury in practice, red-shirted the year, and has allowed him for the entire season. "The worst thing is not being able to help my teammates," Doby said. "That includes all the pain and frustration that comes along with it." But Doby said he is confident about his return to the field and believes he can help the Penguins to maintain their top ten status.
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